Resolution - LULAC Second Chance Education

WHEREAS, the Latino population in prison exceeds 60%,
WHEREAS, released prisoners are back in prison within five years,
WHEREAS, LULAC Second Chance New Mexico provides the educational needs to ex-felons reducing the 80% figure to 30% or less;
WHEREAS, LULAC Second Chance will expand to California in summer of 2005;
WHEREAS, LULAC second Chance will analyze the ex-felons education needs;
WHEREAS, a higher paying job will greatly reduce the probability of any ex-felon returning to crime in to provide the needs of his/her family:

BE IT RESOLVED, that LULAC District #1 supports and endorses LULAC Second Chance in its endeavors of helping ex-felons' education needs.

Resolution Submitted by Larry Lueva, Nuestro Pueblo LULAC #3097 and approved unanimously at the 55th Annual LULAC Orange County District #1 Convention on April 23, 2005.

Motion to Approve said resolution at the LULAC State Convention by:

Larry Lueva Council: # 3097

Seconded By: Council: